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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LISTDER
Jer made 
1 ofT artar
SPHATE

•

Rooms Completely Papered 
Friday

man Wall Paper, in ro
medium and dark col- ra 
orings of brown,green, PT 
grey, blue and tan, m] 
splendid for halls, din- m 
ing rooms and sitting ft?:- 
rooms. .Regularly 60c 1j: Vr 
to 75c. Friday bar- I re
gain, single rolf. .37

I i-V-
3 - inch Imitation 

Oak Plate Rail, " in tÿ
m 0 s t used shade, p 
Regularly 9c. Friday 
bargain, per foot. .6 Lv:

2 - inch Imitation 
Oak Chair Rail, for if™
dividing burlap from B; 
paper. Regularly 3c. p 
Friday bargain, per | [ 
foot

Taking orders Fri
day for papering any 
room, witljjn city lim
its, not exceeding 12 
xl4x9 feet, for.. 7.50

English, French and 
German wall papers, 
variety of designs, 
suitable ceiling paper 
in color to match side 
wall paper, also 1% 

* inch imitation oak or 
white enamel mould
ing. Regularly $10.00 
and $12.50. Friday 
bargain-----  .. 7.50

1I

- r
Bargain $7.50
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0Any room within city limits not exceeding 12x14x9™ 
Only high-grade new papers included in this special offer ^

favor Establishment 
endent Non-Poli» 
cal Board. Pi

■

9
to the idea of workuts* 
towards a pure form «5 1 
bompenuation, providing 
loupled With ft a plan ïTc 
[he wufKmen against sick.*! 
k-support, was the chief 
BesOi. Dawson's remarill ! 
I s session in trie parliez I 
rs of the enquiry Into the 3 
hanen's compensation act I

=•:/• %'5•* <S>asasy ;§ * ■s1
m $râéâ tWallpapers, 

d Mouldi
Railse* Æ

E g
ian ings Iz .2: sscheme with the emplç 

contributing one-halt \ 
r. Dawson.
h could be made,” said 
Ud' plan by which an 
gets compensation rl 
|t waiting for adjustm_ 
loyers and 'emploÿSfc^ 
bution from the working 
la would be welcomed. B: 
hey would practically * 
Ickness insurance in th.

» . V . ~ .
1st: One thing I am anxl- 
the preservation of drat- 1 

ness schemes now In ex- i

Mr. Wegenast said that 1 
the Canadian Manure- j 

ktiou, he recommended th* | 
of aii independent, non

partisan board, altogether 
lope.of political organisa-

b to go to some unlnhablt- - 
do that," interjected Sir ; 

Idih.
can is that this beard j 
subject to the apoils sys- 

. Wegenast’s rejoinder. j 
kh System Loose. i- 
asked if the “casual" 

k left out of the compen- j 
Lhe English system. . 

employe," said Mr, Daw-^ 
much in the position of;»-i; 

person. It is just pes- 
him in this insurance, but 
ifflcult"

h i me the English act 
' remarked Blr Wllllaa. . 

f Mr. Dawson’s comment 
n of what effect a serloe* ' 
Urn would have on a syi 
nsation Such as is propel 
enquired into by Sir

In replied that since $Ëgtj 
had been no great- trags 
Germany, Where the syw-‘ 

led was in operation. He f 
Lnÿthing serious would d*- 
Lrds tl)e compensation act 
tie depression ever should-

lræHeavy embossed 
wall paper, on green, 
cream and white 

t.grounds, colored in 
other good shades. 18
inch frieze. Regular- Wall and • ceiling,

' ly 5c. Friday bar- regularly 15c. Friday Wall Paper, in rich 
gain.......................... .3 bargain, single roll .10 crimson and green col-

*
.11 2 - inch White En

amel Room Moulding,
for parlors and bed- 
rooms. Regularly 

and 50c. Friday bar- 41/^ Friday bargain, 
gain, single roll... .23

E
&:■f

F j t

' English Wall Pap- for downstairs rooms 
ers, many good de- and halls, side wall 
signs and colorings only. Regularly 35c

French Silk Flockit

. .2per foot ....
High - Grade Ger- —Third Floor—Queen St.

Friday Bargains in Boys’ ClothingCarpets and Rugs FridayBargains in Nottingham Curtains
Clearance of Axminster and Wilton Carpets, discon

tinued patterns and short lengths, they âre tan Persian, fawn 
chintz, tan and blue art effects, cream ground oriental, green 
chintz and self green, some yvith borhers to match. Friday
bargain, per yard......... ............................................... .... ....... .89

Heavy Floor Oilcloth—patterns from regular -stock, well 
printed and clearly colored. Of block, floral and tile designs, 
in widths of 36, 45, 72 and 90 inches., Regularly 27c and 32c.
Friday bargain, per sq. yd. . ............ .. .25

Brussels Seamed Squares,a English and domestic goods. 
Selection of Oriental, conventional and medallion designs, in 
shades of red, green, brown, rose, blue and fawn. Regularly 
$21.00’ and $23.00; size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12* ft, Friday bar
gain

f Boys* Double-Breasted College Ulsters, convertible collar; back- 
centre vent and wind strap on sleeve, all wool imported ulster fabrics 
in fancy weaveà in dark grey; sizes 29,to 34. Regularly $7.00. Friday | 
bargain

Nottingham Lace Curtain».—50 and 60 inches wide, 3 and 3% yards tong, 
white or ivory, variety of designs. Regularly 1^0 and $3.00. Friday bargain, 

per pair 1.48

pe and Japanese figure
effects, good range of colors. Regularly 66c and 85c. Friday bargain

Figured Art Silk».—31 inches wide, floral, :■ 3.65
.49

Boys’ Double-Breasted Belted Bloomer Suits, English imported 
tweeds, tfark browns and greys'; sizes 29 to 33. Regularly $3.75. Friday 
bargains.........

■36 inches wide, a good range of designs and 001-Oolored Curtain Scrim 
orings, printed on a strong, serviceable ground, for light draperies and side 

curtains. Regularly 26c. Friday bargain, per yard

■: I
... 2.75H .15

w.,.gH«b Reversible Wool Damask.—50 Inches wide, for re-uphrilstering fur
niture or window hanging; cream, blue, brown and crimson. Regularly $1.00 and 

$1.26. Friday bargain, per yard

Boys' Single-Breasted Norfolk Suits, imported smooth finish tweeds, 
in rfeat patterns of grey ;" sizes 24 to 28. Regularly $3.75. Friday 
bargain .

;.f.
v.y ;1

2.40.88 ■
\V
;.v Men’s ClothingWindow Blind».—36 Inches x 6 ft, in light and dark cream, trimmed with 

' lace or Insertion, and mounted on good spring rollers. Complete With bracket 
and tassel. Regularly 50c to 76c. Friday bargain.....................................................................87 Men’s Suits, three-buttoned, single-breasted models, English twfeeds 

and cassimere finished fabrics; mostly striped patterns in dark greys, 
medium greys, dark browns and olives; sizes 36 %to 44. Regularly. 
$10.00, $10.50 and $11.50. Ffiday bargains.......

V ••• 4
—Third Floor—Yonge Street.

15.75
Good Furniture Bargains Regularly $21.50, $26.00 and $28..50, size 11, ft. 3 in. x

13 ft. 6 in. Friday bargain............................................ ........... 17.75
Franco-Pereian Rugs,-reproductions of the hand-made 

Orientals, light and medium colorings, in all-over and me
dallion designs. Only a limited number at this price; size 
9 ft. 10 in. x 13 ft. 1 m. Regularly $110,90. Friday bar
gain

.... 6.25
}f\

Jardiniere Stand»—Golden oak and mahogany finish, fancy top, shaped 
legs and lower shelf. Regularly $1.40, Friday bargain .................................... 1.00

Men’s Heavy Winter-Weight Ulsters, in dark and medium colois, 
in tweeds and cheviot cloths and in stripe and overcheck patterns in 
greys, browns and olives. Double-Breasted convertible style ; 50 inches 
long; sizes 36 to 46: Regularly $9.00 and $10.00.........

•;

*a: Odd Parlor Arm Chairs, Settees, Rockers and Reception Chairs—Mabog- 
finlshed frames. Upholstered and .covered In fancy silk tapestry, and green 

Regularly $12.50, $18.t0. Friday bargain .. . .......................................10.00
\\

.........5.00any
denim.

Men’s Trousers Made From Imported English Worsted Cloths, in
dark and medium striped patterns, made up with two side and one hip 
pocket; sizes 32 to 42 inch waist measure. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50. Friday bargains

Sample Chiffoniers, Dressera and Toilet Tables.—One-quarter cut golden 
oak and mahogany finish, fitted with bevel plate mirrors, and' deep drawers. 
Regularly $27.00, $34.00. Friday bargain ......................................................................... 28.90

Seven Sets of Dining-room Chairs.—One-quarter cut oak, golden and early 
English finish, panel backs, large seats, upholstered with pantasote-leather and 
genuine leather. Regularly $23.60fto $26.50. Friday bargain.......................19.50

Sample China Cabinets—Quarter oak, golden and early English finish 
oak Alii large sizes and good désigné, fitted with glass sides, glass doors and 
adjustable Shelves. Regularly $24.00 to $27.00. Friday bargain^. 18.50

now in rtock.

: 69.00
Odd Axminster and Wilton Hearth Rugs, woven with a 

deep, rich pile and soft colorings. Heavy, durable rugs. Blue 
floral, self rose^ grey chintz, fawn chintz and green chintz; 
size 36 x 63 inches and 36 x 72 inches. Regularly $5.00, 
$6.75 and $7.25. Friday bargain......... "*!............ .................. 4.25

I
1.65 * !

should Be Sanitarian.
L Jan. 24.—(Gan. Press), 
convention of the Cann- 
of Civil Engineers open- _ 
ih some 200 members j 
l all part» of the Do- > 
jiam Francis Tye was , 
lent by acclamation, in 

Ç. H. Rust, there being 
kiriations.
lust- delivered the annual 
ddress during the after- j

I — unicipai matters, h0 
I Ve municipal engineer 
peihing of a sanitarian. £ 
| tilt- sewage and water 
| 'regretted that on the 
k- of the 1-cards of health 
try, there waa no one û 
advfse on engineering;»

Sheepskin JLined Jackets, heavy brown duck, with 6 inch beaveret e 
collar, and body of jacket lined with a heavy sheepskin, pockets 
bound with leather and sleeves have inside knitted cuff snap fasteners; 
sizes 36 to 46. Regularly $6.25. Friday bargains

*

3.75
>=nhird Floor—James St. —Main Floor—Queen Street.

Dinner served Daily from 11.30 till 2. Take Express Ele- 
ppjjjjër~^vator to Lunch Room—Fifth Floor.Windsor Magazine, Volume 34, 

Price ..... . • • • • • .............................. 50 rid

• /
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AUSTRALIAN CADETS COMING. LIGHT ON M’NAMARA PLOTTwo Weeks’ Feast 
Of Grand Opera

and more than 200 more came later for 
the musicale.

There was a lively ruah at the" Metro
politan box office to-day when ir be
came known that the ducal party might 
postpone their departure 
the performance of "Le Donne Curiose," 
on Friday evening.

The Duchess and Princess Patricia b lhe Montreal Opera Company during 
will attend the opera Thursday after- . . _ , *1 „

and evening with Mrs. Whttelaw Its fortnight’» visit to the Royal Alex- 
Reld, but the duke will be vietting Pre- ander Theatre next month will be aa 
aident Taft at the White House that ; tollowa:

ROYAL PARTY CHEERED 
BY BULLS AND BEARS

y SYDNEY, Aua, Jan. 24.—(Can.Presa) 
—Senator George Foster Pearce, the 
minister of defence of the common
wealth has accepted the lnvltatidn of 
the Canadian Government to send a 
team of Australian cadets to partici
pate in military competitions which 
are to be held In Canada toward the 
end of the year.

Chance Remarks te Taller Give State 
Valuable Evidence.

r

Eyes? until after INDIANAPOLIS, Ja® 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Thru remarks carelessly made 
by James B. McNamara while he was 
having a suit of clothes fitted by T. C. 
Bjorm, a tailor in Salt Lake City, Utah,
In 1908, the federal grand jury to-day 

New York's Huge Debt obtained evidence which, it 1» said,
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—According to brought about important disclosures 

Feb 12 "La Tosca" (Puccini- ■ Feb official figures submitted to-day to concerning the identity of men who 
113 "Faust” (Gounod)- Feb 14 “Ls Mayor Gaynor by the finance depart- helped blow up places in the west.
! Scheme (Puccini)- Feti. 15 “Mignon" ment- New York City’s total debt at Bjorm, who testified before the grand 

(Ambroise Thomas)- Feb’ 16 "Ma- : the beginning of 19Î2 was $1,037,811,718, Jury, Is said to have heard from Ma
dame Butterflv” (Puccini)- Feb 17 ' or approximately $20.000,000 more than Namara not only about the plan to 
matinee, "Barber of Seville" (Rossini)! the public debt of the United States. In Salt Lake City in
evening, “Manon" (Massenet. th^d'emiie01 «lha»n y2tL als°

Second week—Feb. 19, "Faust" (Oou- Ilf ft M CM OTII I ADC .LlJL iV
nod); Feb. 20, "Carmen" (Bizet); Feb. WUIlltll STILL ARE fimZ ^.thl,S

w » « rrr,praising them u£H5S53SS’
ing, cheering throng. eroup of men, to know everything in any matinee_ "Le jongleur de Notre Dame" ----------- extended ■

Ambassador Reid, acting as host qjid of the big American cities, especially just (Massenet), evening, "Romeo et Juii- M-g Qeo Rutler Tells Whet making Salt Y£k« Vltv h"f «î i
guide, took the party in automobilfes who will buy next or who ought to buy. ette" (Gounod). °“tlCr 8alt U1” Clty a ba8e of |l
down the Wall-etreet canyon, and they This is where the business tipster comes _P^ th0»® operas, "Louise," “Le- UOuu * Ivldney Pill* Did
were met at the stock exchange by in. He wastes no time on any glittering 'Chemineau," and "Le Jongleur de 1 p ij
President H R Thomas. The news of generalities of trade. "Lewis & Macart- Notre Dame" have never before been r °»
the visit had preceded the arrival by n0y. 737 First avenue, are just closing a given in Toronto; while "La Tosca,"
about ten minutes, and so great was l0aF0 a new factory They II, want "Mignon," "Manon," “The Bârber of 
the wish to catch a glimpse of British , ' ]a re^dy for' that p2?p£sé or b? rR,e?e?k"( an<1 "Romeo et
royalty that"A crowd of nearly 3000 per- Jor^t moaudtyh tf°ra VespoSslbto man who bUr£h°™ » 27,° PrCm
eons had gathered in front of the ex- js always ready to buy information of hearings here. The repertoire will
change to greet the visitors. Detective hint and will at once follow up this clue, enlist the services of five distinguish-

Thls news would have reached the firm ®d prima donnas. Esther Ferrablnl,
Fely Dereyne, Beatrice La Palme,
Frances Alda

ren s The revised repertoire to be presented %
« Kk

Even Stock Tickers Took Ten 
Minutes' Rest — Bus> 

Social Function.

noon a-

*

evening, and he is said to have express- ■ 
! (d a desire to eee some New York opera. ] 
1 If thé return, to Ottawa can be poet-

&

f**/ m
è & poned, the performance Friday evening 

will be made a gala one. The sugges- 
The Duke and Duchess of Connaught t;on of the change of plan was made 

Patricia visited the at the Reid dinner last night and arous
ed immense interest.

NEW Y'ORK, Jan. 24.—(Can. Press.)-
:

1
and the FTinceesiII

1 WhereWall-street district to-day. 
money kings come and go daily with
out much ado, their royal highnesses

Ht
THE BUSINESS TIPSTER.

\k i
i-1

1

i-urc-f ul
n the ca.se of studious 
At the'first, sign of 
hey’shottid have the, r 
ned, anil. If nc-ce5sai’.v, 
aid be ‘worn. But any 
Basses will 
child to us and w0 

ntee to fit the righ
to improve the vision 
any headaches that - 

from eye strain.

watch ing. ■

CLEVER HORSE THIEVES OF THE * 
KHYBER PASS.:

a pilolt in the horse-steaJinig line was once 
the amusement and tihe talk of the 
British military station for some u-ayr. 
The oantomment was surrounded at 
sundown by a chain of semtrlee. This 
demanded a great number oif men, and 
ail regiment*, cavalry and Infantry, 
European and natilve, nightly gaivetthelf 
proportions.

=. A native trooper on thla ocean:on faa-
Thelr most popular mode otf horsed - t®ned his horse to the peg fixed albout 

stealing requires at least three men to the middle of his "beat," and to keep 
carry It out oomfortaibly and success- hiis courage and blntself warm—ithe 
fully. One of thom. explain* a writer niftfit was dank and bltterty cold— 
In Harper's Weekly, quietly steals hie walked smartly backward and ifonward. 
way into the stalble and lays hold otf a The extent oif this walk was not more' 
cord which has been pushed thru one of tham 20 y***7®». thus at nv.iiaie 
the holes In the wall by an accomplice 0001111 h® have been more than 15 yEffde 
outside. from his charger. He was armed with

The two use thl* string as a saw, 1 short rifle and a tulwar or sword, 
wfhiile th* third man pours upon *t à While he was thus doing duty a hill- 
plentiful supply of water. The cord men managed to crawl quite close to 
silently and speedily cut* it* way down him without exciting notice, and, tratt- 
the u*ud wall. Ing quieltly until the sentry was near

In a wondenflully short time the three the en<1 of hle walk, and, of course, 
craftsmen manage to saw round a per-- with hl< ha** to the horse, the roMbe-r 
blon of the wall, which, when pushed cut hh® charger’s rope, mounted him 
outward, leave* a apace sufficient to al- an,d ,n a moment -wa= gaUoping from 
low a horse to pass out. This done ti*® -etation. T.he sentry -fired his rifle 
the remaining wortt present* no dlffl- ,n the direct Ion In wihlch his mount had 
culty. The ropes which bind the horse *°,ner- the aruard* turned out and a great 
are out, and in a abort time he is can- raleerf.-,lro.t the outwutted sol-
terlng to the hill* with generally two d,er never saw hle h0T,e a«alrl- 
or three o# his new masters on his », . — T _ . « ,,,back. Not Even by Reyleed Spelling.

▲ somerwhat bond and impudent eat- Preeideot Taft tetie a story of an

interesting encounter with the name ot 
a place in Tennessee which he passed 
thru en route to a town wherein he 
was to hold court upon one oc- 
friorv when a federal judge, an old tel- 
lovrfull of local lore, was driving him. 
The road ran within sight of the vil
lage, not passing thru it

"What 1» the name of that place?” 
asked Mr. Taft.

The driver made a few incoherent 
sounds which Prof. Garner might have 
been able to interpret, but which were 
beyond the "calm Judicial comprehen
sion.

"What did you sey?” queried My. 
Taft.

The <j river repeated the formula. ‘
"How do you spell it?" queried the 

mystified future president.
The old man stroked his beard, med. 

Itatively for a moment and then re
plied : ,

“It's my opinion that ,1bere hatnt 
no way to spell the name at th*4 
places^-Pittaburg Gazette-Tlmee.

“What are you going to give rout 
wef e ?

“I .think I’ll ghre her a $60 cheque 
and then try to coax U way from her 
after Christmas."—Washington Herald.

She was tired, nervous and run 
down, and suffered from pains 
in the back — Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured her.

The Khyfber Pass is the oh led gate-; 
way into Afghanistan. Sixteen mile» 
south of It Is the City ot Peehawnir. The 
adjoining valley and hill* have always 
been the haunts of professional thieve*. 
The objects white tbby n 
■m.na, money and''horses.

not do.

most covet are 
In securing 

these they evince great skill and dar
ing.

Funston, who Is detailed to the vice-
regal visitors, had to Invoke the aid of in the ordinary course of affairs but
RPVPral nniirpmpnt to force a nassa*e 3low !t ,s fresh and not a competitor hasseYeraL policement to <iorce a passage u The time jg ju8t ^f^dent to ehable
for the party, and when they entered the flrm te map out a llttle 8emng cam-
Uhe exchange Interest w’as so general palgti suited to Lewis & Macartney’s fu-
that business was actually stopped for ture needs, pick out just the right man
more than ten minutes. After being t >’ begin, and have him starting out while

' Shown the operations of the floor, the others In the trade, are still Ignorant.
visitors departed, to And the whole With proper handling this means a fair

’ thorofare choked with a cheering mass Ç^”0® of getyng the business.-V cnoKea with a eneering massi/The business of collecting advance in-
Ol people. formation as to work to be undertaken

From the home of millions in hoard- an(j selling It has proved Itself too profit
ed and invested wealth, the visitors a hie to be neglected by shrewd organiz- 
where whirled up-town for a visit to ers, ahd more than one big business has 
the Mills Hotels, to see the home of sprung up to do nothing else than furnish 
hundreds of net-sons of small tnâns, "business tlps." The PrlncU>le devised hy 

-he Into n n urn. these men has been to select some largefn ^ Mills, father-, f|e)d with many competing manufactur-
ln-law of Ambassador Reid. . : ers and to send out to these a daily or

On the Social Whirl, > weekly bulletin that covers nothing
A Jundheon at the Fifth-avenue home trade opportunities and possibilities of 

of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr„ was possible business. Tipsters must be ac-
the chief feature o* the afternoon, and e»ral,e- flr®,t ,of al1’ and’,e<,l,a L^T’ho»-^ L»"al"k-Wm. Dunlop.
M;nlSbd Mr Po2LWMn1n,ertaln^ by who SSt note subscribed 'will find them- Mms

Mr. and Airs- Ogden Mills at & dinner selves completely handicapped and will „ . nundas and Glengarry__
and musical®. Sixty persons of social practically h» forced to take the service. st®n2°n7’ Du"dM and Glengarry 
prominence were invited to the dinner,1 —Harper's Weekly, M .S. BacKsteao.

PAQUETVILLE, Gloucester Co.. N. 
B„ Jan. 24.—(Special).—That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are suffering woman’s 
best friend was never better demons
trated than in the case of Mrs Geo. 
Butler, ,a well-known and highly re
spected resident of this place.

“My trouble was brought/-"on by 
hard work," Mrs. Butler tells her 

: friends. “For four years I suffered 
: from pain in my back. I was al

and Beatrice Bowman. (PUKE, Optician
HONDURAS’ VICE-PRESIDENT 

V QUITS.Marriage Licenses 
s Street. 1 oronto •

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Jan. 24.
—(Can. Press.)—Dr. Francisco Begrau. 
vice-president-elect of the republic, 
upon receiving formal notice that con
gress had confirmed his election, ,1m- ,,__, ... ____ , .mediately presented his resignation. ! HrhyJ\ t*'"ed Tariv-anjrVvUS'i ^Iy haad 
which was accepted. Congress will ^ h d whlch^ ere alro buffed "and 
elect his successor before Feb. 1, the ; ^y len ’ 180 puffe® and
date set for the inauguration of Gen.
M bll'^'and'a'lso of th e”\1 ce n re si de n l? " d,tlon and feeling very much discour- 
publlc, and also of the vice-president. aged when I started to take Dodd's

Kidney Pills, and I can only say I 
found relief at once."

The mainspring of woman’s health 
Is the kidneys. If the kidneys are 
right the blood will be pure. Pure 
blood Is absolutely essential to good 
health. Dodd's Kidney Pills make 
the kidneys right

I

Ps Female PiUs but COUNTY WARDENS.

J
fears the Standsn*
I recommended tor 
, n nelcntiflca 
►ten worth, 
im quick on - 
druifc stores.

The resul
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Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon
For silver mug awarded by The Toronto IJ’orld to babies born on 

, February 29, 1912.

Name at Paremts
I

(

Address of Parents
A

Name of Baby ........ .4 .

Date and Hour of Birth •
I hereby declare the above facts are corroct.

attending Pbystdaas
(Name and address.)

ors. Regularly $2.00. 
Friday bargain, single

1.00roll
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